Get Certified in Performing Post-Disaster Safety Evaluations!

When disaster strikes, design and construction professionals, willing to volunteer as second responders, can help the affected communities by performing building safety evaluations. The webinar provides technical guidelines on how to perform structural assessments using ATC-20 and ATC-45 standards. Individuals interested in disaster response and recovery, national database of volunteers and other resources are encouraged to visit SEaoNY SEER Committee Website and reach out at SEaoNYSEER@Gmail.com.

Meet your Instructor:

Timothy Boyland, AIA

...a licensed architect with experience of professional practice spanning four decades. His expertise includes resilient building design, historic preservation, community revitalization and private land development, facilities planning, regulatory codes analysis, and post-disaster response and recovery.

- Partner, Vengoechea + Boyland Architecture/Urban Planning, LLP (New York City)
- Cal OES Certified SAP Trainer & Evaluator and NYS CEDAR Program Team Member
- 2021 New York State Disaster Assistance Coordinator (AIA)
- 2015 President AIA New York State / 2006-07 AIA Staten Island Chapter President
- Governor Cuomo’s NY Rising Community Reconstruction and Implementation Committee
- Post-Sandy Regional Working Coalition (AIANY/AIANJ/AIARI/AIACT), Member
- Co-Executive Director, SImagines: Planning for Recovery Program
- NYC’s Regional/Urban Design Assistance (R/UDAT) Study: The SI Waterfront Project
- Staten Island’s Growth Management Task Force (LDGMTF)

REGISTER TODAY at SEaoNY.org

Where and When: 9:30am -1:30pm,

Cost: SEaoNY Member $90, Non-Member $110

Material to be purchased individually, but not required to attain certification

Must attend both sessions to receive certifications and PDHs (7 PDHs Pending)

Limited seats available

The SEaoNY Structural Engineering Emergency Response (SEER) committee advocates for the second responder training, within the structural engineering community. SEER committee encourages interested SEaoNY members to visit our committee website SEaoNY SEER committee and reach out for more information at SEaoNYSEER@Gmail.com.